All the data and the related R and Python files are freely and fully available at the following websites: <https://github.com/abonyilab/Edu_Mine_Graph><http://www.abonyilab.com/software-and-data> and <http://dx.doi.org/10.17632/wkb7s93y42.1>.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Policymakers need solid information on how labour market evaluates higher education graduates. Institutions also should collect and analyse relevant information about their graduates for the management of their programs \[[@pone.0192427.ref001]\]. Since the salary and the chance of finding a job are important decision factors at the college attendance \[[@pone.0192427.ref002]\], university and program level public information about the career paths are also important to candidates of higher education \[[@pone.0192427.ref003]\].

Although self-reported data can have validity problems, questionnaire based databases are useful to study education-occupation matches. Among these, the Reflex database is the most comprehensive information source in Europe. The analysis of this database showed that graduates working in the field of their study have higher income and satisfaction, so they are a happier members of the society \[[@pone.0192427.ref004]\].

Administrative data can replace traditional questionnaires to offer much more objective information for evidence-based educational policy in decision-making \[[@pone.0192427.ref005]\]. In Austria database of the whole state insurance system is accessible in anonymized form, which is also ready to career path analysis \[[@pone.0192427.ref006]\]. With administrative data, we can also measure the added value of higher education institutes by combining information about persistence rates, graduation rates, and post-college earnings \[[@pone.0192427.ref007]\]. The use of administrative data has a long tradition in Northern Europe. Finland recently connected administrative and survey data sources \[[@pone.0192427.ref008]\]. Based on the register of Statistics of Finland some employers were suggested to be interviewed to study unemployment of young graduates and transition from higher education to work \[[@pone.0192427.ref009]\]. The Swedish Ladok database was used to determine the influence of higher education institutions on labour market by regression analysis. The availability of extensive, longitudinal data made it possible to the evaluate the matching of the occupation and the level of the degree among engineering, teaching, nursing, business specialisations \[[@pone.0192427.ref010]\].

In our study, we try to dig deeper by focusing on the more detailed program level by proposing a goal oriented graph mining tool to evaluate the matching of programs and occupations.

In recent years, network-type models have been proven to be useful in understanding complex systems in different subject areas (e.g. sociology, economy, industry, and biology \[[@pone.0192427.ref011]\]). Real life entities (e.g. people, universities, educational programs) can be characterised by numerous categorical properties (e.g. education can characterise people). Relationships between entities and values of a selected property can be modelled with a two-mode network (also known as a bipartite graph) \[[@pone.0192427.ref012]\].

The proposed network model is based on the integration of the databases of the National Tax Administration, the National Health Insurance Fund, and the data warehouse of the Hungarian higher education. This administrative dataset covers 15 thousand people graduated in 2009/2010 school year and worked in 2012 May. Based on the data of 7402 Bachelor students we defined a bipartite graph of 110 bachelor programs and 113 occupations encoded by the third level of International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO) code system. The nodes of the resulted network are connected by 7400 links that represent the employees who received their bachelor level in a given program and work in a given profession. (The data will be available on the website of the author: [www.abonyilab.com](http://www.abonyilab.com)). To demonstrate the background of the research, we present a brief analysis of gender pay gap and the spatial distribution of over-education.

The analysis of the bipartite network shows that both the programs and the occupations follow a power law distribution which reflects there is a structure in the carrier paths. Our key idea is that we compare the weights of the edges with the expected number of edges of a random graph that has the same degrees as the studied network. This configuration model seems the most sophisticated reference because it takes into account the expected number of links by degrees of given program and occupation \[[@pone.0192427.ref013]\].

To search patterns in education-occupation transition in different levels of details, we cluster the graph by looking for subgraphs whose vertices are more likely to be connected to one another than to the vertices outside the subgraph \[[@pone.0192427.ref014]\]. To evaluate the consistency of the detected clusters we use a graph modularity based measure which assesses the quality of the clusters based on the number of edges of the configuration model \[[@pone.0192427.ref015]\]. We elaborated a multi-resolution type analysis of the network by the step by step removal of the weak connections. The results highlight that the educational programs have a hierarchical structure.

A large number of higher education programs can lead to a fragmented and inefficient education system. The results confirm that the extracted clusters can support decisions related to the monitoring and (re-)design of the program structure.

Methods {#sec002}
=======

Bipartite graph model of the education to work transition {#sec003}
---------------------------------------------------------

The vertices of the bipartite graph model of the education to work transition are divided into two disjoint sets, $\mathcal{U},\mathcal{V}$. The $\mathcal{U}$ represents the educational programs, and the $\mathcal{V}$ represents the sets of occupations. Every edge connects a program to an occupation. The edges are weighted, and the weights are representing the number of graduated students in a given program connected to a specific profession. The graph can be represented by an **A** adjacency matrix, where the *A*~*ij*~ element of the matrix represents how many graduates of the *i*-th bachelor program are working on the *j*th profession.

By following this arrangement, the sum of the *i*-th row of represents the number of students graduated in the *i*-th program, while the sum of the *j*-th column represents the total number of employees having a given profession. These sums can be considered as the degree of the nodes, calculated as *k*~*i*~ = ∑~*j*~ *A*~*ij*~ and *k*~*j*~ = ∑~*i*~ *A*~*ij*~, respectively.

Not all nodes in a network have the same number of edges (same node degree). The probability that a node has \< *k* \> edges can be described by a distribution function *P*(*k*). The analysis of the degree distribution can show how the graduates are distributed among the programs and the occupations.

Evaluation of the education-occupation match {#sec004}
--------------------------------------------

To decide which education programs and occupation pairs are relevant and which can be considered as a "noisy" individual case, we propose a measurement to evaluate the strengths of the connections.

Our core idea is that we can compare the *A*~*ij*~ weight of the edge with the expected edge weight of a random graph that has the same degrees as the studied network. This configuration model, which is often referred as a random network with a pre-defined degree sequence \[[@pone.0192427.ref016]\], seems the most sophisticated application because it takes into account the expected number of links by degrees of given program and occupation.

If the edges were randomly distributed, $\frac{k_{i}k_{j}}{L}$ would be the expected number of links between the *i*-th program and *j*-th occupation, where *L* represents the total number of links in the network, *L* = ∑~*i*,*j*~ *A*~*ij*~, while *k*~*i*~ and *k*~*j*~ are the degrees of the program and occupation nodes, respectively \[[@pone.0192427.ref014]\].

Since in the case of random matching $\frac{k_{i}k_{j}}{L}$ graduates of the *i*-th program would choose the *j*-th occupation, the difference between the actual and the expected number of graduates in the case of random arrangement can be calculated as: $$\begin{array}{r}
{A_{ij} - \frac{k_{i}k_{j}}{L}\,} \\
\end{array}$$ which difference can be used as a measure of the strength of the education---occupation matchings.

Simultaneous clustering the programs and the occupations {#sec005}
--------------------------------------------------------

In the previous session, we evaluated the connection of individual educational programs and occupations. To provide information about the whole structure of the network, we cluster the edges to obtain groups of similar programs and professions.

To formalise this clustering problem, we utilise the modularity measure introduced by Newman \[[@pone.0192427.ref015]\] and improved for bipartite graphs by Barber \[[@pone.0192427.ref014]\]. A module of the network is a subgraph whose vertices are more likely to be connected to one another than to the vertices outside the subgraph. Modularity reflects the extent, relative to a random configuration network, to which edges are formed within modules instead of between modules: $$\begin{array}{r}
{Q = \frac{1}{L}\sum\limits_{ij}\left( A_{ij} - \frac{k_{i}k_{j}}{L} \right)\delta\left( C_{i},C_{j} \right)\,} \\
\end{array}$$ where the Kronecker delta function *δ* is equal to one when nodes *i* and *j* are classified as being in the same module (i.e. they have the same label value) or zero otherwise.

The modularity can be determined for each community of a network. A network with *n*~*c*~ communities, the following modularity value is used to determine *M*~*c*~ community modularity value. Each *C*~*c*~ community with *N*~*c*~ nodes are connected with by *L*~*c*~ links, *c* = 1, ... *n*~*c*~. $$\begin{array}{r}
{M_{c} = \frac{1}{L}\sum\limits_{{(i,j)} \in C_{c}}\left( A_{ij} - \frac{k_{i}k_{j}}{L} \right)} \\
\end{array}$$

The *M*~*c*~ modularity value of a *c* cluster can be either positive, negative or zero. In the case of zero, the community has as many links as a random subgraph. If it is a positive value, then the *C*~*c*~ subgraph tend to be a community, while a negative *M*~*c*~ means it is not.

We used the multi-level modularity optimization algorithm (so called Louvain algorithm) to find clusters in the programs-occupation bipartite graph. This algorithm uses an iterative procedure to assign each node to a module by maximising the modularity \[[@pone.0192427.ref017]\].

The rows and the columns of the adjacency matrix of the bipartite graph can be reordered to visualise the similarities of the programs and relationships (see later in chapter Clustering and Visualization).

Multi-resolution cluster analysis {#sec006}
---------------------------------

Since we would like to determine how the significant matchings are structured, we applied a method for cleaning the network by step by step removing of the weak connections. $$\begin{array}{r}
{{\widetilde{A}}_{ij} = \begin{cases}
{A_{ij},} & {if\, A_{ij} \geq \frac{k_{i}k_{j}}{L} \cdot \alpha} \\
{0,} & {if\, A_{ij} < \frac{k_{i}k_{j}}{L} \cdot \alpha} \\
\end{cases}} \\
\end{array}$$

As the [Eq 4](#pone.0192427.e009){ref-type="disp-formula"} describes the cleaning procedure has one 0 ≤ *α* threshold parameter. When *α* = 0, none of the edges are removed. It should be noted, that *α* can be considered as a minimum relative edge strength. After the pruning of network, all connections will have *α* times larger weight than weight we would expect based on the random configuration model: $$\begin{array}{r}
{\frac{{\widetilde{A}}_{ij}}{\frac{k_{i}k_{j}}{L}} \geq \alpha\,\forall i,j} \\
\end{array}$$ It should be noted that this equation measures how the given edge contributes to the Louvain ratio used to measure the compactness of a module/cluster: $$\begin{array}{r}
{LR_{C_{c}} = \frac{A_{C_{c}}}{P_{C_{c}}}\,,\, A_{C_{c}} = \sum\limits_{{(i,j)} \in C_{c}}A_{ij}\,,\, P_{C_{c}} = \sum\limits_{{(i,j)} \in C_{c}}\frac{k_{i}k_{j}}{L}\,.} \\
\end{array}$$

As can be seen later in chapter Evaluation of Education---Occupation Matching, it is interesting to analyse how the step-by step increase of this parameter decreases the network density, what is the ratio of the non-significant edges, how characteristically structured the network.

Since after this pruning we also applied modularity based clustering, the resulted method can be considered as a special multi-resolution analysis technique.

Modularity optimization based community detection has a resolution limit, failing to detect communities smaller than a scale that depends on the total number of edges in the network and degree of interconnectedness of the communities \[[@pone.0192427.ref018]\]. To handle this problem multi-resolution methods were introduced by adjusting the resolution of the algorithms by modifying the modularity function, weighting the contribution of the null model \[[@pone.0192427.ref019]\] or adding self-loops to the nodes \[[@pone.0192427.ref020]\]. These methods still have the intrinsic limitations that large communities may have been split before small communities become visible \[[@pone.0192427.ref021]\].

Since the problem is that modularity based community detection algorithms join small fully connected subgraphs connected only by weak edges into larger groups \[[@pone.0192427.ref022]\], our methodology which gradually removes the less important connections by the increase of *α* can also be considered a graph-modification based multi-resolution approach that handles this problem. It should be noted, that we developed our algorithm as we were interested in how the statistically significant education-occupation matchings are structured.

Results and discussion {#sec007}
======================

Administrative data of the Hungarian career path tracking system {#sec008}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The development of our methodology is motivated by the question, how the Hungarian carrier path tracking system can be used to support evidence based policy making and monitoring.

The studied administrative government data were collected as the integration the databases of the Hungarian tax office and National Health Insurance Fund in 2014. The database was designed by using individual hash codes, so although it does not contain personal information. It allows the micro data level analysis of student career paths.

The integrated database contains 70 variables about

-   personal data (date of birth, county of address, citizenship, gender)

-   occupational data in the year of 2012 (employment relationship, occupation, gross wage, etc.)

-   employer data (county of company headquarters, company size, company activity, etc.)

-   if the graduate runs her/his own enterprise the primary data of the company

-   educational data (institute, faculty, program where the graduate graduated)

The dataset contains 29873 individual records. Among these only 15253 people have occupational data \[[@pone.0192427.ref023]\]. It must be noted, that this integration was the first made by the related governmental organisations in Hungary, so probably this is the reason why only the half of the persons were correctly merged. [Table 1](#pone.0192427.t001){ref-type="table"} shows contents of published database. The correctly identified 15253 people graduated 398 education programs delivered by 52 institutions and worked in 402 occupations encoded by the fourth level (unit groups) of the International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO) code system. In this work, we focus on just bachelor degree graduates. Among 15253 people 7402 has a bachelor degree in 45 institutions, 110 programs, and works in 372 occupations, and 113 third level occupation groups. This database is open for research purposes. The cleaned dataset used in this study is available on our website: [www.abonyilab.com](http://www.abonyilab.com)

10.1371/journal.pone.0192427.t001

###### Variables of the dataset.

![](pone.0192427.t001){#pone.0192427.t001g}

  Column name        Description
  ------------------ -------------------------------------------
  ID                 ID of the graduate
  Gender             Gender
  Inst_HUN           Institution name in Hungarian
  Pr_area_HUN        Training program areas in Hungarian
  Pr_HUN             Training programs in Hungarian
  Pr_ENG_bachelor    Training programs of bachelors in English
  Grad_level         Degree levels
  FEOR4              4th level of Hungarian ISCO
  FEOR3              3rd level of Hungarian ISCO
  ISCO1              1st level of ISCO
  ISCO3              3rd level of ISCO
  Req_HEd            Jobs that does require HE degree
  Head_couty_HUN     Couty of company headquarter
  Weekly_hrs         Weekly working hours
  Mountly_wage_HUF   Mountly gross wage in HUF

Measuring overeducation and gender pay gap {#sec009}
------------------------------------------

Interesting point of the dataset that according to the main group of ISCO code we can determine that a given occupation requires higher education degree or not. [Table 2](#pone.0192427.t002){ref-type="table"} shows how much percentage of the graduates has jobs that require higher education degree.

10.1371/journal.pone.0192427.t002

###### Distribution of graduates working in occupation category that requires higher education degree (HEd).

![](pone.0192427.t002){#pone.0192427.t002g}

  Education level                 Require HEd   Not HEd   Number of graduates
  ------------------------------- ------------- --------- ---------------------
  Higher vocational trainings     38.9%         61.1%     921
  Bachelor                        68.8%         31.2%     7402
  Collage (equal with Bachelor)   66.9%         33.1%     1889
  Master                          90.5%         9.5%      1334
  University (equal to Master)    84.8%         15.2%     3252
  Special teacher programs        67.5%         32.5%     409

The Shankey diagram of the BSc/BA graduates (see [Fig 1](#pone.0192427.g001){ref-type="fig"}) shows that who graduated in computer science and information technology, health science, engineering science works more likely in an occupation that requires higher education degree compared with graduates in sports science, arts and humanities, natural sciences, agricultural science.

![Distribution of bachelor graduates working in an occupation that requires higher education degree.](pone.0192427.g001){#pone.0192427.g001}

Working in a field that matches to the education has a positive effect on job performance and satisfaction \[[@pone.0192427.ref004]\]. Results of Iriondo and Pérez-Amaral indicates that overeducated workers suffer a wage penalty since earnings depend mainly on the educational requirements of jobs \[[@pone.0192427.ref024]\]. Three primary measures of education---job mismatch can be distinguished based on how the required education level is determined. The first method relies on the self-assessment \[[@pone.0192427.ref025]\], the second approach evaluates the "realised matches" \[[@pone.0192427.ref026]\], while the third "job analysis method" refers to a systematic evaluation of the "professional job analysts" who specify the required level of education for the job titles in an occupational classification \[[@pone.0192427.ref027]\] \[[@pone.0192427.ref028]\]. These last two methods require large scale and up to date administrative data-based studies, similar that we would like to deliver in our research.

Groot and Maassen van den Brink conducted a meta-analysis of 25 studies on overeducation and found that the matching based methods show 13.1% of overeducation, while self-assessment based studies estimate the much higher percentage of overeducated employees, 28.6% \[[@pone.0192427.ref029]\]. McGuiness and Sloane used the REFLEX dataset to study overeducation in the UK. When both education and skill mismatch variables were included in the model, overskilling reduced job satisfaction consistently for both sexes. In the UK 36% of the respondents felt as overeducated, which is quite high, compared to the 14% measured elsewhere in Europe \[[@pone.0192427.ref030]\], and 17% in Taiwan in 2008 \[[@pone.0192427.ref031]\].

A much more objective study has been performed in Spain where the Spanish Wage Structure Survey (WSS) dataset was used to examine the effects of educational mismatch on wages. Based on this employer-worker microdata 32-37% overeducation rates were calculated \[[@pone.0192427.ref032]\].

Our database allows a more detailed analysis. Similarly to other countries, this dataset also shows 26-39% of overeducated employees. The spatial distribution of occupations of the graduates was also investigated. [Fig 2](#pone.0192427.g002){ref-type="fig"} shows how much percentage of the bachelor graduates are working in jobs that require higher education. This figure well illustrates that the problem of over-education is mainly related to the economic development of the regions.

![Distribution of graduates that work on occupation which requiring higher education degree by counties in Hungary.](pone.0192427.g002){#pone.0192427.g002}

The database also allows the sophisticated analysis of the gender pay gap. [Fig 3](#pone.0192427.g003){ref-type="fig"} shows income gaps grouped by different education areas and [Fig 4](#pone.0192427.g004){ref-type="fig"} shows incomes of different occupation categories according to the first level ISCO.

![Gender pay gap grouped by education program areas.](pone.0192427.g003){#pone.0192427.g003}

![Gender pay gap grouped by occupations (first level ISCO).](pone.0192427.g004){#pone.0192427.g004}

Evaluation of the degree distributions {#sec010}
--------------------------------------

The cumulative degree distributions of the bipartite network are shown in Figs [5](#pone.0192427.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#pone.0192427.g006){ref-type="fig"}. The *k*~*i*~ weighted degrees of the five biggest programs are: Business Management: 874, Communication and Media Science: 469, Andragogy: 367, Tourism: 364, Finance and Accounting: 310. The *k*~*j*~ degrees of the top five occupations are: Business services agents: 614, financial and mathematical associate professionals: 419, Engineering professionals (excluding electrotechnology): 410, Legal professionals: 372, Sales and purchasing agents and brokers: 371.

![Distribution of the weighted degrees of the occupations.](pone.0192427.g005){#pone.0192427.g005}

![Distribution of the weighted degrees of the bachelor programs.](pone.0192427.g006){#pone.0192427.g006}

To evaluate the whole structure of the network we fitted power-law distribution, exponential, Poisson, log-normal distributions to degrees of nodes and occupations in R with the help of the *poweRlaw package* \[[@pone.0192427.ref033]\].

As can be seen, there is a well defined linear region between *k*~*sat*~ and *k*~*cut*~. The slope of this linear trend gives *γ* which is 2.00. There are less number of small degree nodes (occupations) then power-law fit would require therefore in *k* \< *k*~*sat*~ region data point are below the extrapolation of fitted line. Similarly, there are less number of high degree nodes or hubs then power-law fit would require thus in *k*~*cut*~ \< *k* region data point are also below the extrapolation of fitted line.

The degree distribution of these scale free networks can be described by a power-law tail function, *P*(*k*) = *k*^−*γ*^ \[[@pone.0192427.ref034]\], and the *γ* parameter is one of the most important property of a graph.

The question is that which model is closer to the empirical distribution. The p-values shown in [Table 3](#pone.0192427.t003){ref-type="table"} suggest that we cannot reject the null hypothesis that the data follows power-law distribution.

10.1371/journal.pone.0192427.t003

###### Results of fitting power-law to bipartite graph.

![](pone.0192427.t003){#pone.0192427.t003g}

  Graph set     *K*~*min*~   *K*~*max*~   *k*~*sat*~   *k*~*cut*~   D       p      *γ*
  ------------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------- ------ ------
  Programs      1            875          31           367          0.084   0.93   2.00
  Occupations   1            614          32           371          0.101   0.87   2.00

Power-law and log-normal distributions were compared using Vuong's test statistic \[[@pone.0192427.ref035]\]. The two sided p-value of comparison test shows that both distributions are equally close to the empirical distribution.

When the nodes of a network are randomly connected, *γ* is bigger than three. 2 \< *γ* \< 3 relates to scale-free networks \[[@pone.0192427.ref016]\]. Our analysis shows that the studied bipartite network has scale-free structure, which proves that graduates do not randomly choose an occupation, and they preferences can be studied by a more detailed analysis of the edges.

Evaluation of education---Occupation matching {#sec011}
---------------------------------------------

The proposed graph configuration model based measure can be used for ranking the education---occupation matchings. Tables [4](#pone.0192427.t004){ref-type="table"} and [5](#pone.0192427.t005){ref-type="table"} show the strongest and the weakest educational program---occupation pairs.

10.1371/journal.pone.0192427.t004

###### Top 10 strongest connection.

![](pone.0192427.t004){#pone.0192427.t004g}

  Programs                    Professions                               \# links   \# links (conf. model)
  --------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ---------- ------------------------
  Business Management         Financial and mathematical profess.       153        49
  Mechanical Engineer         Engineering professionals                 114        14
  Engineering IT Specialist   Software and applications developers      102        3
  Tourism and Hospitality     Client information workers                83         17
  Finance and Accounting      Financial and mathematical associate      80         18
  Electrical engineering      Electrotechnology engineers               65         3
  Nursing and Patient Care    Other health professionals                55         2
  Business Management         Numerical and material recording clerks   58         10
  Business Management         Business services agents                  84         36
  Nursing and Patient Care    Nurses and midwives                       47         2

10.1371/journal.pone.0192427.t005

###### Top 10 weakest connection.

![](pone.0192427.t005){#pone.0192427.t005g}

  Programs                          Professions                            \# links   \# links (conf. model)
  --------------------------------- -------------------------------------- ---------- ------------------------
  Tourism and hospitality           Engineering professionals              1          20
  Electrical engineering            Business services agents               3          22
  Communication and Media Science   Engineering professionals              6          26
  Finance and Accounting            Client information workers             1          14
  Electrical engineering            Financial and mathematical associate   1          14
  Andragogy                         Engineering professionals              4          20
  Finance and Accounting            Engineering professionals              3          18
  Commerce and Marketing            Engineering professionals              1          14
  Business Management               Software and applications developers   9          28
  Communication and Media Science   Software and applications developers   2          14

[Fig 7](#pone.0192427.g007){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of the weak edges that will be removed at a given *α* threshold.

![Distribution of the education---occupation significance values as the ratio of the remaining edges after pruning with different *α*.](pone.0192427.g007){#pone.0192427.g007}

Degree correlation and centrality measures {#sec012}
------------------------------------------

Programs with a relatively small number of connections are not "spread". In some of these programs, there are a lot of graduates, but they work in a few kind of occupations. These programs are the following: computer science, engineering (electrical engineer, mechanical engineer, civil engineer, chemical engineer, mechatronic engineer), special need teacher, nursing and patient care, laboratory and diagnostic imaging analyst, and economic science (finance and accounting, international management, management organisation). Conversely, only small number of agricultural, teacher training, liberal arts, light industrial engineering graduates work in several kinds of occupation.

To get more information about the structure of our network, we calculated the degree correlation as the correlation of the node degree with the node degree of the neighbour nodes. The results show that our graph is disassortative, which means high-degree components (hubs) tend to connect to low-degree nodes, while low-degree nodes are connected to hubs \[[@pone.0192427.ref016]\]. In practice, this means that graduates of programs on that few people graduated work in popular occupations.

Computer science, nursing, and engineering programs are interesting in the context of eigenvector centrality as well. These programs are mainly connected to occupations that have few kind of "supplier", so they are not so embedded in the graph. This group of programs have relatively high betweenness and low closeness centrality which means that they include many shortest path, but they are far from the centre of the graph. This phenomenon predicts that the related programs---occupations connections are strong and form subgraphs that have fewer connections to other parts of the graph.

Clustering and visualization {#sec013}
----------------------------

During clustering each program and occupation were assigned to one module, so each module contains a set of programs and professions. The result of clustering can be seen in [Fig 8](#pone.0192427.g008){ref-type="fig"}. This figure shows the adjacency matrix with columns and rows ordered according to the result of the clustering. The resulting five clusters are marked by A-E letters are the diagonal blocks of this matrix. [Table 6](#pone.0192427.t006){ref-type="table"} shows the Louvain ratio (see [Eq 6](#pone.0192427.e011){ref-type="disp-formula"}) for every module.

![The modules obtained by the Louvain algorithm of purified program/occupation bipartite graph.](pone.0192427.g008){#pone.0192427.g008}

10.1371/journal.pone.0192427.t006

###### Louvain ratios of the pairs of progam-occupation clusters.

![](pone.0192427.t006){#pone.0192427.t006g}

  --- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
      A           B           C           D           E
  E   0.614       0.860       0.584       0.666       **4.152**
  D   0.246       0.664       0.498       **4.051**   0.694
  C   0.209       0.829       **1.826**   0.429       0.572
  B   0.225       **2.010**   0.962       0.348       0.797
  A   **3.200**   0.430       0.370       0.208       0.556
  --- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------

Module 'A' consists of engineering programs supplemented with design, technical trainer and germanistics programs. This cluster highlights that 25% of graduates of germanistics work in manufacturing and IT sector, indicating the strong presence of the German industry requiring advanced knowledge of German language. Module 'B' consists of economy, social, political, and language teacher programs weakly connected to sales, office workers, client information, journalist, brokers, marketing and PR professionals. Module 'C' contains management, financial economic, and agricultural programs, along with small programs such as physics, earth science, cultural anthropology. With them, financial, business, clerk, trade workers, keyboard operators, and service worker occupations are associated. It should be noted that there is a relatively strong connection between the 'B' and 'C' modules. Module 'D' connects medical, pedagogy, teacher, social work, dancer and arts type programs with health, teaching, child care workers, medical technicians, and personal care workers. In this module, there are the fewest number of occupations which do not require higher education diploma. Module 'E' collects programs with a small number of graduates. This module shows how agricultural, natural science, teacher, sport, art type of programs are connected to operators, technicians, workers, vocational education teacher, animal producer, crop grower, cooks, salesperson, services manager, and life science professionals.

In the case of the A, D and E modules this ratio shows a larger difference from the null model compared to the B and C models, which indicates the stronger connection of programs and occupation in the A, D, and E modules.

During our work, we tested several clustering algorithms, including the BRIM algorithm (bipartite, recursively induced modules) developed specifically for bipartite graphs \[[@pone.0192427.ref014]\].

As [Fig 9](#pone.0192427.g009){ref-type="fig"} shows, the first module contains mainly teaching, humanity and art programs. The second module exhibit business, economic, finance, HR, social work, nursing, medical programs. In this module, almost half of the occupations do not require higher education diploma, like cooks, hairdresser, personal services, cashier, personal care, food preparation assistant, elementary worker.

![Clustering and reordering of the bipartite graph with Barber algorithm.](pone.0192427.g009){#pone.0192427.g009}

The third module represents natural and technical sciences programs, like engineering, IT, physics, ecology, earth science connected to production, manufacturing, information managers, life science, engineering professionals.

Application of multi-resolution cluster analysis {#sec014}
------------------------------------------------

Louvain modularity optimization algorithm was performed with different *α*. [Fig 10](#pone.0192427.g010){ref-type="fig"}. shows the number of clusters resulted from Louvain algorithm in the function of *α*.

![Number of clusters in case of different *α*.](pone.0192427.g010){#pone.0192427.g010}

We detected hierarchical structure since all communities found at a value of *a*~2~ \> *a*~1~ are sub-communities of the communities found at *a*~1~. We measured the similarities of the nodes based on whether their share the same cluster in different resolutions. A hierarchical splitting occurs when the cluster of health type programs splits into nursing and medical professionals. Similarly, the cluster of pedagogy and social programs is divided into teaching and social professionals and the group of child care workers.

The relationships of the clusterings resulted in different resolution level is visualised in [Fig 11](#pone.0192427.g011){ref-type="fig"}.

![Relationship of clusters generated in step one and step three of the multi-resolution analysis.](pone.0192427.g011){#pone.0192427.g011}

As can be seen, somewhat hierarchical splitting occurred in the first cluster. By increasing *α* IT engineer, business information, software engineering, germanistics programs with software developer, database professionals, information technology operations technicians occupations separated (see [Fig 11](#pone.0192427.g011){ref-type="fig"} *y* = 1, *x* = 3)

Conclusion {#sec015}
==========

Administrative data based career path analysis can of support governmental policy making and program development of higher education institutes. To support the extraction of useful information from these databases we developed a graph-based data structure to represent the career path of higher education graduates. Education---occupation mismatch can be analysed based on the bipartite graph of bachelor programs and occupations encoded by International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO) code system. We modified the Newman modularity measure to evaluate the matching of the programs and the professions. Based on this measure the hidden structure of career paths can also be clustered and visualised.

The proposed network model is applied on the integrated databases of the National Tax Administration, the National Health Insurance Fund, and the data warehouse of the Hungarian higher education. To demonstrate the information content of this administrative database, we presented a brief analysis of the gender pay gap and the spatial distribution of the over-education. Similarly to other countries, we showed 26-39% of overeducated employees.

The transition of graduates from higher education to employment is affected by individual characteristics. However, graduates with well-defined qualification start working in a somewhat similar profession. Our graph model gives the opportunity to cluster the typical career paths and find outliers whose education and occupation does not match. The results illustrate that the proposed multi-respolution type community finding approach provides useful results, as it highlights the groups of programs that are strongly connected to groups of bachelor programs.

The analysis of the clusters allows us the more sophisticated analysis of the performances of the programs in the labour market. For example, our method showed that significant proportion of graduates of Germanistics work as a system administrator with approximately 30% higher salary indicating the strong presence of German origin industry in Hungary.

Such results can be useful for education policy experts and decision makers who can see the structure of the Bachelor programs from the objective viewpoint of the labour market. The resulted orderings and matching measures can support the policymakers to fine-tune the fragmented program structure of the Hungarian higher education. We found bachelor programs that are almost identical in their content, but they are different from the view of the labour market because graduates work in the different occupation. For example, pedagogy and andragogy use similar methods, but the graduates of andragogy work profession that is more related to communication and media science. (Probably this was one of the reasons why the andragogy Bachelor program has been closed in Hungary in 2017.)

The results are also informative to students and applicants of the higher education who want to be prepared for a finding job with good expectations.
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